of information on spatial variability in yield practically possible but the utility of this information for MZ delin- site-specific prediction of yield may not be successful.
regression for converting long-term yield data into management information. Unsupervised clustering algorithms have been proposed for delineating MZs from A basic premise of precision agriculture or site-speyield monitor data (Lark and Stafford, 1997 and Stafford cific management is that management can be imet al., 1998) . This multivariate clustering approach groups plemented on a spatial scale smaller than that of a whole similar observations into distinct classes but does not field. A major barrier to widespread adoption remains require the user to direct or train the classification algothe lack of simple decision rules and protocols on how rithm with benchmark data, a requirement for superto practically and routinely delineate such management vised clustering. Because they do not require any a priori zones (MZs) . Since the beginning of the precision agritraining, unsupervised clustering techniques are simpler culture technology era, patterns of yield variability have to apply than supervised techniques and, therefore, may been considered important for variable rate nutrient be better suited to general, on-farm applications (Fridgen management because productivity expectations or yield et al., 2004) . goals influence rate recommendations in much of the In the eastern cornbelt of the USA the dominant Midwest (Lamb et al., 1997) . Many university recommenproduction system is corn grown in annual rotation with dations for fertilizer management are based on identisoybean, and recommendations, especially for fertility fying soil productivity potential and providing fertilizer management, are often for the whole rotation and not to compliment the soils native nutrient supply in meeting for the crop within the rotation. Temporal variation the needs of a high yielding crop. Theoretically, consisin rainfall pattern coupled with the varying drainage tent, within-field variation in yield should reflect withinpotential of the major agricultural soils are a governing field variation in soil productivity potential and related, factor for year-to-year variation in whole-field yields as soil-specific input needs. Widespread availability of comwell as the within-field spatial variation in yield producbine-mounted yield monitors has made the collection tivity potential. Numerous reports have documented the extent to which both corn and soybean yields can be positioning system. Raw yield monitor data were adjusted to ments including subsurface tiles are expected to improve standard moisture content (15 and 13.5% for corn and soythe yields of both crop species. A logical inference drawn bean, respectively), analyzed for time lags on a per field and from this observation is that both crops will experience year basis and rectified. Yield data were analyzed for mild some degree of common, site-or soil-specific productivand severe outliers based on numeric difference from the ity limitations on fields with pronounced in-field variainterquartile range of a given dataset (as described by Devore, tion in drainage potential. To date, however, few studies 2000) . All severe outliers were removed, while mild outliers have addressed agreement among spatiotemporal yield were individually evaluated and removed if they appeared to patterns of multiple crop species grown in rotation sysbe associated with an operator artifact (e.g., actual harvest tems. Consequently, the agreement among MZs derived swath Ͻ header width).
Values along a harvest pass were smoothed with a 3-point from cluster analysis of crop-specific yield patterns has running average; the population of smoothed values from a not been quantitatively examined.
given field was analyzed to identify values Ն95th percentile.
Finally, despite the proliferation of software to record
The mean of this subpopulation of the data set was identified and manipulate spatial data, farm managers still lack as the field-year maximum yield and relative yields were calcuuser-friendly tools for converting farm data into MZs.
lated as a percentage of this maximum. Relative yield values
The recently developed software package, MZ Analyst were interpolated to a 5-m grid using inverse distance weighting (Fridgen et al., 2004) , uses the fuzzy c-means clustering (Spatial Analyst extension, ArcView 3.2; ESRI, 1999) . To realgorithm to delineate MZs and it is intended for applicaduce speckling and increase the likelihood of identifying classes tion to commonly collected farm management datalayers.
with greater continuity, a 3 by 3 low-pass, standard mean A desirable attribute of the fuzzy c-means algorithm for but has yet to be applied to the delineation of MZs from and the mean relative yields.
multiple years of yield monitor data.
Fields were classified into regions or MZs of similarity by
The overall goal of this study was to advance our applying fuzzy-c means unsupervised clustering to relative yield understanding of both theoretical and practical aspects data (MZ Analyst; Fridgen, 2000) . For a given field, input of MZ delineation in nonirrigated, corn-soybean prodata for clustering were either all years of monitor data for duction systems. The principle objectives were (i) to de- Lark and Stafford (1997) and Fridgen et al. (2004). units as described by county soil surveys. A secondary
For each field, we examined between two and six zones (conobjective was to evaluate the prototype unsupervised vergence criterion of 0.0001 with Յ500 iterations).
clustering software, MZ Analyst.
Clustering success was examined with four performance measures. The FPI and the NCE were calculated according to Fridgen et al. (2004) using MZ Analyst. Two measures of
MATERIALS AND METHODS
variance reduction resulting from clustering were also evaluated. For each field-year, the reduction of total within-MZ This study was conducted between 1996 and 2002 at the yield variance following clustering into a given number of Davis Purdue University Agricultural Center in east-central MZs as compared with yield variance observed on a wholeIndiana (40Њ25Ј N lat; 85Њ15Ј W long). The four study fields, field basis was calculated following Fraisse et al. (2001) as D, F, R, and V (11.3, 5.8, 13 .2, and 15 ha, respectively), were follows: located within 3 km of each other. The fields have histories of rotational corn-soybean production with a combination of % of total variance ϭ 100 ϫ (S T 2 Ϭ S WF 2 ) [1] no-till and conservation tillage. All fields were planted between 22 April and 12 June with seeding rates of either 64 250 where S WF 2 is the variance calculated from all observations for to 77 000 corn seeds ha Ϫ1 or 519 000 to 544 000 soybean seeds a given field-year and S T 2 is the summed, weighted variances ha Ϫ1 ; corn crops were planted in 0.76-m rows while soybean from the 1 to c individual MZs being examined or crops were planted in 0.19-m rows. University recommenda-
tions were used to guide fertilizer applications (Vitosh et al., 1996) and pest management measures were implemented as The weighted variance in MZ c was calculated as needed in accordance with an integrated pest management approach.
Three years each of corn and soybean yield monitor data were collected for all study fields except D where only 2 yr of data were available for each crop. Yield data were collected where n z is the number of observations in MZ c, n T is the total at 1-s intervals using yield-monitoring systems with pressure number of observations in the map, Y i is the measured yield based sensors (AgLeader 2000 (Neely, 1987) was assessed is the lowest S T 2 among all the clusterings considered (e.g., using a mean score statistics approach with modified ridit whole field or one MZ to a maximum six MZs) (Fridgen, 2000) .
scores in a stratified Mantel-Haenszel analysis (FREQ, SAS For each classification strategy (CYB, SYB, or YB MZs), Inst., 2000) . For each field, the row mean scores statistic (Q SMH ) number of MZs, crop species, and field were used as class was used to test for (i) differences among soil types in yield variables and percentage of total variance or percentage above level MZs while controlling for crop species, and (ii) differminimum variance were the response variables in an analysis ences between crop species in yield level MZs while adjusting of variance (ANOVA) to identify significant main factors and for the effects of soil type. Cramer's V was used to measure interactions (GLM; SAS Inst., 2000). Nonsignificant main efgeneral association among variables within each stratum of the fects and interactions (p Ͼ 0.25) were pooled into the error analysis. The Jonckheere-Terpstra statistic was used to detect terms. Fisher's LSD comparisons were used to identify the ordered differences among yield levels within each stratum. classification with lowest number of MZs where response variFinally, the success with which a soil type could be identified ables did not differ significantly from those resulting from the from yield data was characterized with discriminant analysis. maximum order clustering of six MZs.
For each field, soil type was the class variable and the relative Following derivation of the optimum number of CYB, SYB, yield data from all study years were the quantitative variables. and YB MZs based on evaluation of NCE, FPI and variance
Stepwise discriminant analysis identified the years of yield reduction, ANOVA was also used to determine whether sigdata that were significant indicators of differences among soil nificant differences existed in yields among MZs. For each types (STEPDISC, SAS Inst., 2000) . These significant quantifield, MZ identity was used as a class variable and all individual fication variables were then used in discriminant analysis to years of yield data as well as mean relative yield data were estimate probable error for identifying soil map units from used as response variables. A t test equivalent to Fisher's yield data (DISCRIM, SAS Inst., 2000) . To avoid bias in error LSD comparisons for equal sample sizes was used to identify count estimates, the dataset for a given field was divided into significant differences in response variables among MZs. two subsets. All observations associated with a specific, geoDegree of association among the three classification stratereferenced location were randomly assigned to either the clasgies (CYB, SYB, and YB) was assessed for each clustering sification dataset or the validation dataset. The classification order (FREQ; SAS Inst., 2000) . Within a given field, MZs dataset was used to derive the discriminant function and test were ranked from highest (value ϭ 1) to lowest yielding it with cross validation while the validation dataset was used (value ϭ 2-6). Cramer's V, derived from the Pearson chifor a subsequent, independent test of the discriminant function. square, was used to characterize general association between
The prior probability of an observation belonging to a given two strategies (e.g., SYB vs. CYB) for a given clustering order.
soil map unit was proportional to the map unit area within A Mantel-Haenszel procedure with standardized midranks the field. (modified ridit scrores) was used to detect linear correlation between two classification strategies as the alternative to the null hypothesis of no association between classification strate-
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
gies in assignment of observations to yield level clusters. To
Experimental Site
evaluate agreement among CYB, SYB, and YB MZs for each clustering order, the proportion of overall raw agreement was
The county soil survey identified three major soil calculated as follows: series in the study fields (Neely, 1987) . Blount silt loams (fine, illitic, mesic Aeric Ochraqualfs) are somewhat
n ii [5] poorly drained soils found on broad, nearly level areas (0-1% slopes). Glynwood silt loams (fine, illitic, mesic Aquic Hapludalfs) are moderately well drained, eroded
where N is the sample size, C is the clustering order or table dimension, and n ii is the frequency of a given cell in the main soils found on knolls and short sideslopes with slopes diagonal of an n ij respectively. Glynwood soils were minor in all study calculated as described by Stokes et al. (2000) using Ciccettifields, mapping to Ͻ0.5, 1, 10, and 9% of the land area
Allison weights to permit more weight to be given to agreein D, F, R, and V, respectively. ment in cells closest to the diagonal in square contingency
According to the soil survey, expected corn productivtables and less weight to be given to cells further from the diities under a high level of management are 6.0, 6.7, and agonal.
7.8 Mg ha Ϫ1 for Glynwood, Blount, and Pewamo soils,
As described above for determining yield differences among respectively (Neely, 1987) . Expected soybean produczones, ANOVA was used to evaluate yield differences among soil types. For each field, soil series was used as the class variable tivities are 2.0, 2.4, and 2.8 Mg ha Ϫ1 for Glynwood, Blount, and Pewamo soils, respectively. The soil sursome degree of temporal stability in spatial yield patvey capability classification identifies Glynwood soils as terns as well as some species-specific differences in class IIIe, indicating that this soil has severe limitations these patterns. Among the four study fields, there were to plant productivity associated with erosion. Blount 51 paired comparisons between individual years of yield and Pewamo soils are classified as IIw, indicating moddata (six within-field comparisons in D with 4 yr of yield erate limitations associated with wetness that can be at data, and 15 in F, R, and V with 6 yr of yield data each) least partially corrected with artificial drainage. All fields resulting in 41 significant positive correlations (Pearson in this study have subsurface tile drains but the location correlation, r, 0.06 to 0.75; P Ͻ 0.05), four significant and intensity of the drains was not known.
negative correlations (r ϭ Ϫ0.12 to Ϫ0.43; P Ͻ 0.001), and six nonsignificant relationships (data not shown).
Crop Productivity
Five of the six nonsignificant relationships were observed in cross-species comparisons but the negative Whole-field average corn yields ranged from a study correlations were divided among inter-and intra-species low of 3.7 Mg ha Ϫ1 observed in 1996 in Field F to a high comparisons (two cases each). Field V was the most of 10.4 Mg ha Ϫ1 observed in 1999, also in Field F (Table  consistent with only positive, significant correlations ob-1). Within-field maximum corn yields were observed to served between individual years, irrespective of crop range from 5.5 to 13.1 Mg ha Ϫ1 (F, 1996 and 1999 , respecspecies (r ϭ 0.06-0.69 and r ϭ 0.16-0.68 for inter and tively). For soybean, whole-field average yields ranged intra-species correlations, respectively). Field F was the from 2.2 Mg ha Ϫ1 (R, 1996) to 3.4 Mg ha Ϫ1 (D, 2000 least consistent with seven significant positive, three and R, 2001) while whole-field maximum yields ranged significant negative, and five nonsignificant correlations from 3.2 Mg ha Ϫ1 (R, 1996) to 5.4 Mg ha Ϫ1 (F, 2000) .
observed. On average, higher corn yields were observed in R and When individual years of corn yield data were corre-V (7.6 and 8.0 Mg ha Ϫ1 , respectively) when compared lated with the multi-year average for corn in that field, with D and F (7.3 and 6.3 Mg ha Ϫ1 , respectively). Conr ranged from 0.56 to 0.95 (P Ͻ 0.001) ( Table 2) . Likewise, versely, R and V averaged 2.6 Mg soybean ha Ϫ1 while when individual years of soybean yield data were corre-D and F averaged 3.0 Mg soybean ha
Ϫ1
. Mean relative lated with the multi-year average for soybean in that yields were fairly consistent among crop species and field, r ranged from 0.48 to 0.89 (P Ͻ 0.001). These study fields, ranging from 67 to 74% of the maximums.
Correlation analyses within a given field indicate both results are similar to Lamb et al. (1997) , who observed better correlations between individual year corn yield and the multi-year corn yield average than among individual years of corn yield. In our study, when crossspecies correlations were performed, r values decreased when compared to intra-species correlations. The r values ranged from Ϫ0.18 to 0.70 and Ϫ0.23 to 0.68 for relationships between individual years of soybean data and multi-year corn averages and between individual years of corn data and multi-year soybean averages, respectively. These correlation results suggest that there may be some differences in yield limiting factors for the two crop species in the rotation.
Zone Delineation and Performance Measures
Before a clustering algorithm can be applied to data, a measure of similarity must be selected that provides the foundation for a decision rule regarding the assigning of a particular observation to the domain of a given cluster. When multiple independent variables are used to identify clusters, attributes of the input data layers that require consideration include correlation and equality of variance (Fridgen et al., 2004) . While Pearson correlations indicated that within a given field some or all of the yield data from individual years were significantly correlated, Levine's test for homogeneity of variance found unequal variances for at least one pair of yield comparisons per field. Therefore, the Malalanobis distance measure of similarity was chosen. This measure can account for both correlation between independent variables and unequal independent variable variances (McBratney and Moore, 1985; Odeh et al., 1992) .
For both the FPI and the NCE relative minimum values indicate optimal clustering. As described in detail by Bezdek (1981) , Odeh at el. (1992) , and Boydell and McBratney (2002) and summarized by Fridgen et al. (2004) , a minimum FPI represents the least amount of membership sharing of observations among clusters as a result of the clustering order, while the relative minimum in the NCE represents the attainment of the greatest amount of organization. In this experiment, the two indices did not appear to provide complimentary information in the identification of the optimum number of MZs for any of the study fields ( Fig. 1 and Fig. 2 ). For CYB MZs in D, F, and V, the FPI indicated optimal clustering with four MZs (Fig. 1a) . In R, the FPI for CYB MZs reached a local minimum at four MZs but the global minimum occurred at six MZs, the maximum number of MZs evaluated. In contrast, the NCE values indicated that two MZs optimized the data clustering for CYB MZs, especially in D and R (Fig. 2a) . In F and V, resulted in comparable data organization. Results were similar for SYB and YB MZs. For SYB MZs, FPI indioccur at two MZs in all fields although local NCE mincated optimal data clustering occurred with four (R and V), ima were observed at five (D and V) and six (F) MZs. five (D), or six (F) zones but NCE global minima were Identifying the most appropriate number of clusters observed at two (F, R, and V) or three (D) MZs. Global is a noted difficulty in the interpretation of unsupervised FPI minima for YB MZs were achieved with three (D), clustering results (Afifi and Clark, 1984) . In the MZ Analyst case study (Fridgen et al., 2004) , the FPI and five (V), or six (F and R) MZs but NCE global minima 2002). However, in their study on spatial structure in cotton (Gossypium hirsutum L.) yields, these authors observed that FPI and NCE suggested more than one order of clustering may be optimal and the uncertainty was between cluster orders that were very different (2 vs. 7 or 9 clusters). The authors noted this result further contradicted the literature, which indicated that uncertainty, if it exists, should be between sequential clusters (e.g., 2 vs. 3) and not between isolated clusters. Regardless, neither the Boydell and McBratney (2002) nor the Fridgen et al. (2004) studies provide guidance on the degree of change of an index value that should be considered an indication of meaningful difference in cluster performance. Fridgen et al. (2004) report changes in FPI and NCE values of Յ0.1 and Յ0.03, respectively, while Boydell and McBratney (2002) observed changes in FPI and NCE of Յ0.03 and Յ0.04, respectively. We observed changes in FPI ranging from 0.05 to 0.13 ( Fig. 1) and changes in NCE ranging from 0.02 to 0.1 (Fig. 2) . Presumably, both the degree of change in index value and the absolute value are relevant to the interpretation of clustering success. These topics have yet to be addressed in published reports on clustering algorithm applications to agricultural data making these indicies difficult to interpret for practical purposes.
The degree to which a number (n) of clusters reduces the within-cluster variability of spatial attributes when success (Fridgen, 2000; Fraisse et al., 2001) . For the three MZ delineation strategies we examined, the percentage NCE behaved similarly as a function of the number of above minimum variance and the percentage of total clusters examined, converging on an optimum clustering variance tended to decline with increasing clustering order solution. For FPI and NCE, the theoretical expecorder. In all cases, general minima were attained with tation is that both indices will decrease at the same six MZs, the highest order of clustering examined, but rate until the optimum combination of characteristics most pronounced changes occurred with delineations of two, three, and four MZs (Fig. 3) . In the case of YB MZs, is described by the clusters (Boydell and McBratney, ANOVA found no significant effect of crop species or ( Fig. 4c and 4d ). However, a six-MZ delineation reduced alternate crop variances to only 60 to 80% of the original field on either variance reduction parameter but classification orders up to four MZs significantly effected variwhole-field variances. As with FPI and NCE, the literature offers little guidance reduction. Whole-field variances (one MZ) averaged 125% above the minimum variance while four, ance on the interpretation of variance reduction values for determining the relative success of different clusterfive, and six MZ variances averaged 23, 13, and 4% above the minimum variance, respectively. Four MZs ing orders. Fridgen (2000) did not consider MZs to account for the variability in a classification attribute unreduced variation to 58% of the original total variance, which was not significantly different from the reduction less the S T 2 was reduced at least 10% when compared with the whole-field variance. By this criterion, three in total variance resulting from delineation into six MZs.
Examination of variance reduction as a function of or more MZs were sufficient in our study, irrespective of classification strategy ( Fig. 4c and 4d ). Fridgen (2000) clustering order within CYB and SYB MZs also found four MZs to account for the majority of the variance also proposed that within-MZ variance reductions to within 10% of the minimum as an indication of optimum reduction but results showed some degree of crop specificity in the MZs delineated. In CYB MZs, whole-field clustering. However, both Fridgen (2000) and Fraisse et al. (2001) observed that variance reduction as a funcvariances averaged 230 and 45% above minimum variances for corn and soybean, respectively (Fig. 4a) . Contion of clustering order varied among years, strongly influenced by weather and crop growth conditions. Our versely, in SYB MZs, whole-field variances averaged 35 and 250% above minimum variances for corn and approach of using ANOVA to identify the lowest number of MZs where response variables were not signifisoybean, respectively (Fig. 4b) . These results reflect the significantly higher minimum variances for the alternate cantly different from results with maximum number of MZs evaluated permits this year-to-year variability to crop when compared with the delineating crop in a cropspecific MZ delineation strategy. Likewise, for both be taken into account. From a practical perspective, an added consideration corn within CYB MZs and soybean within SYB MZs, delineation into six MZs reduced the variance to apfor the selection of the optimum clustering is the land area of the smallest MZ. With Յ4 clusters, the minimum proximately 30% of the original whole-field variances size of the smallest MZ within any field generally exrank based on mean relative corn yield occurred in 58% ceeded 15% of the land area (data not shown). The of the comparisons (data not shown). The remaining comonly exception to this observation occurred in F where parisons generally involved mismatches of just one rank identifying four CYB MZs resulted in a MZ that comlevel but every field except V had one comparison with prised only 5.5% (0.62 ha) of the field area. However, a mismatch of two rank levels. Results were similar for when fields were delineated into five or six MZ, the soybean within SYB MZs. smallest MZs were Ͻ16% of the field land area. For six CYB MZs, the smallest MZs were 0.23, 0.56, 0.17, Association and Agreement among and 1.95 ha in D, F, R, and V, respectively. Likewise,
Delineation Strategies
for six SYB MZs, the smallest MZs were 0.10, 0.63, 1.45, The ANOVA of soybean yields within CYB MZs, and 1.37 ha in D, F, R, and V, respectively. corn yields within SYB MZs, and yields of both crops For precision agriculture management objectives that within YB MZs again identified crop specificity in zone are linked to differences in crop productivity potential, delineation. Mean relative yields of the alternate crop it is presumably important to assess the yield differences within CYB and SYB MZs were less differentiated from among the different clusters at the optimal clustering each other when compared with the yield differences order. For corn within four CYB MZs and soybean of the MZ-delineating crop. Furthermore, alternate crop within four SYB MZs, mean relative yields in highest MZ rankings did not always match the MZ rankings of and lowest yielding MZs were significantly different from the MZ-delineating crop. For example, in the lowest each other (Fig. 5a and 5e ). Highest and lowest yielding yielding SYB MZ in D, the mean relative soybean yield MZs were at least 6% above and below field relative was 11% below the field mean soybean yield (Fig. 5e ) means, respectively. With one exception, these MZs were but the mean relative corn yield was only 2.5% below also significantly different in mean relative yield from the the field mean corn yield (Fig. 5b) . For the corn yields intermediate MZs indicating that, on average, the four this MZ ranked third and not fourth. MZs within a field were distinct from each other. It should Overall, MZs appeared relatively more crop-specific be noted, however, that the yield ranking of MZs was in D and F when compared to R and V where alternate not entirely stable among the individual years for either crops appeared to have greater yield differentiation within crop. For example, exact matches between CYB MZ yield rank in an individual year with the CYB MZ yield a crop-specific MZ (Fig. 5) . This observation is supported to SYB MZs, examination of cell chi-square values (data not shown) and observation distributions in the contin-0 (no association) to 1 (perfect association), indicate a moderate CYB-SYB level of association in all fields.
gency table illustrates this effect (Fig. 6) . In Field V, Ͼ75% of the observations in the highest yielding CYB However, r values characterizing the linearity of the relationship indicate that when the relative ranking of the MZ corresponded to the highest or medium-highest yielding SYB MZs (Fig. 6d) . Likewise, 80% of the obserMZs is considered SYB-CYB associations are stronger in R and V when compared to D and F. For the fourvations in the lowest yielding CYB MZ corresponded to lowest or medium-lowest yielding SYB MZs. Results MZ delineation, r values were 0.40 and 0.48 in R and V, respectively, vs. 0.10 and 0.26 in D and F, respectively.
were similar for CYB MZ rank distributions within SYB MZs. In contrast, in D the lowest yielding MZ was the Agreement, a special case of association, was also stronger between CYB and SYB MZs in R and V than in dominant SYB MZ within the second highest yielding CYB MZ; the second highest MZ was the dominant D and F. While P 0 values were not necessarily different among the fields for clustering orders Ն4, K w values CYB MZ within the lowest yielding SYB MZ (Fig. 6a) . For most clustering orders in all fields, both associaindicate stronger agreement among delineation strategies for R and V (Table 4 ). The K w can range from tion and agreement between CYB or SYB MZs and YB MZs were stronger than the association and agreement Ϫ1 to ϩ1 with negative and positive values indicating agreement of less than and greater than chance, respecobserved between CYB and SYB MZs. This result is expected as both crop species were contributing to the tively. Stokes et al. (2000) characterize 0 Ͻ K w Յ 0.4, 0.4 Յ K w Ͻ 0.8, and 0.8 Յ K w Յ 1.0 as indicative of delineation of the MZs. Indeed, stepwise discriminant analysis found that for two, four, and six YB MZs both slight, moderate, and excellent agreement, respectively. According to this rating, agreement observed between crops and almost all years of yield data contributed significantly to the delineation of the zones (results not CYB and SYB MZs in R and V was moderate at all clustering orders while agreement in D and F was only shown; three and five YB MZs not evaluated). The sole exception occurred in delineating two YB MZs in F We note, however, that our MZs were developed using a very limited database. Lamb et al. (1997) examined where 1999 corn did not contribute significantly to the year-to-year correlations in corn yields and suggested MZ discrimination process. It is interesting to note that that more than 5 yr may be needed to identify stable this year of corn data represented the highest whole-field yield patterns. Recent research on cotton found that a average yield (10.43 Mg ha Ϫ1 ) observed both in F and minimum of 5 yr of yield monitor data was required to among the other experimental fields as well (Table 1) .
identify stable MZs (Boydell and McBratney, 2002) . In To date, the literature contains no known examples this study, we had insufficient data to evaluate the numof comparisons of corn and soybean productivity MZs ber of years of yield monitor data required to identify developed using unsupervised clustering. Our results temporal stability for CYB, SYB, and YB MZs. suggest that spatial differences exist in the yield limiting factors for these two crops. Thus, zone management of
Yield-Based Zones and Soil Series
factors that are specific to only one crop in the rotation such as N may require different MZs than factors that The ANOVA of yields using soil series as the class factor revealed significant differences in three of the are managed for both crops in the rotation (e.g., P or K). four fields. Mean relative corn and soybean yields were highest in the Pewamo silty clay loam soils (Table 5) . On Pewmo soils, corn yields averaged 72.7, 74.3, and 78.3% of maximum or 6.5, 8.3, and 8.6 Mg ha Ϫ1 in F, R, and V, respectively. Pewamo soybean yields were 74.7, 78.4, and 80.9% of maximum or 3.3, 2.8, and 2.9 Mg ha Ϫ1 in F, R, and V, respectively. In Fields F and R, Glynwood soils were lowest yielding (mean of 5.7 and 7.0 Mg corn ha Ϫ1 and mean 3.1 and 2.4 Mg soybean ha
Ϫ1
, respectively) with Blount soils yielding at an intermediate level (mean of 6.3 and 7.5 Mg corn ha Ϫ1 and mean 3.1 and 2.5 Mg soybean ha Ϫ1 , respectively). In V, Blount soils averaged lowest yields (7.6 Mg corn ha Ϫ1 and 2.3 Mg soybean ha Ϫ1 ) while Glynwood soils averaged intermediate yields (7.9 Mg corn ha Ϫ1 and 2.5 Mg soybean ha Ϫ1 ). In D, soil-specific corn yields were not significantly different; soybean yields were greater on the Blount compared with Pewamo soil but the magnitude of the difference in mean relative yield was small (1%).
It is important to recall that Glynwood soils were minor in all fields. In D, the Glynwood land area was so small that we omitted it from all analyses. Thus, the advantage from partitioning by soil series in these fields must be associated with differences between Blount and Pewamo. In R and V, the differences in yield between Blount and Pewamo soils are comparable to the magnitude predicted by the soil survey (1.1 Mg corn ha ; Neely 1987), but soil-specific yield differences were less than expected in F and inconsequential in D. Regardless, in all fields, the soilspecific deviations from mean relative yields tended to be smaller than the deviations observed for highest and lowest yielding MZ Analyst-derived MZs, especially when considering corn in CYB MZs and soybean in SYB MZs (four clusters; Fig. 5 ). For example, in V the soybean yields were 10.0% below and 6.2% above the mean relative yield for Blount and Pewamo, respectively. For MZ Analyst-derived MZs (four MZs), lowest yielding MZs for soybean were 11 to 15% below the mean relative yield in CYB and SYB strategies, respectively. Highest yielding MZs for soybean were 8 to 10% above the mean relative yields for CYB and SYB or YB strategies, respectively.
Likewise, the variance reduction following partitioning mean relative yield observations by soil series indicates that soil series accounts for only a portion of the yield variability that was accounted for by yield-based MZs. The variance remaining following partitioning mean relative yield by soil series ranged from 74.3 to 100.0% for corn and 52.6 to 99.7% for soybean (Table 5). These variance reductions were less than the variance reductions observed following optimal MZ Analystdelineated CYB and SYB MZs for a given field (Fig. 4) . However, in R and V, yield variance reductions following partitioning by soil series did exceed the 10% criteria proposed by Fridgen (2000) for identifying significant clustering factors.
Analysis of association between CYB or SYB MZs and soil map units identified both soil series and crop species influences. By controlling for crop species effects in the analysis of the distribution of MZ yield ranks within a soil series, significant differences among soils D, distributions of CYB and SYB MZ ranks within Blount and Pewamo soils were similar (Fig. 7a) . Conwere observed in F, R, and V (Q SMH ϭ 308.3, 1665.29, and 2584.43, respectively, P Ͻ 0.001; Table 6 ). In these trolling for soil series in the CYB-SYB comparative analysis of MZ rank distributions identified small but fields, significant, negative Jonckheere-Terpstra Z values (Table 6) indicate Blount soils had more mediumsignificant differences in all fields (Q SMH 4.68-67.62, P Ͻ 0.05). Significant Jonckheere-Terpstra Z values indilow and low yielding CYB and SYB MZs when compared to Pewamo soils where high and medium-high cated these differences were ordered in F, R, and V. On Blount there were more than expected low and mediumyielding CYB and SYB MZs dominated (Fig. 7b-d) . In series or combined productivities of both crops in the rotation. However, this study also clearly illustrated that roulow yielding CYB MZs and fewer than expected high or tine use of yield monitor data to variably manage inputs medium-high yielding MZs when compared with SYB requires additional research and development of the MZ distribution. On Pewamo, there were more high decision rules, the software, and the underlying conand medium-high yielding SYB MZs when compared cepts. In our study, the NCE and FPI clustering perforwith CYB MZ distribution.
mance measures given by the prototype, commercialDiscriminant analysis provided further insight into use software were not helpful in determining the optimal the relationship between soil map units and crop yields.
clustering order as they provided contradictory informaStepwise discriminant analysis found that all years of tion. Since within MZ variance reduction in productivity yield data from both crops contributed significantly to is a desired outcome of partitioning fields into smaller the discrimination of soil series in D, F, and R (results MZs, automating the calculation of the variance reducnot shown). In V, 2000 corn did not contribute signifition measures used in this study would be desirable for cantly to the discriminant function. Within a given field, commercial-use software. Regardless, more scientifically linear discriminant functions developed using all signififounded guidance on how to interpret clustering perforcant factors found comparable error rates in F, V, and mance measures is needed for the successful, routine R (20.8, 23.2, and 19.3%, respectively) and higher error application of unsupervised clustering to any agricultural rates in D (35.5%) ( Table 7 ). Discrimination error rates data layer. Furthermore, assessing the minimum number were lowest for Blount in D (18.3%) and for Pewamo of years of data required to develop such productivityin F, R, and V (15.1, 16.9, and 9.5%, respectively), correbased MZs was beyond the scope of this study but represponding to the dominant soil type within the field. sents a critical knowledge gap for farmers interested in PA. The ultimate utility of productivity-based MZs was Thus, with the exception of D, discrimination error rates not addressed in this study and remains one of the most were lower for the high-yielding Pewamo soil, suggestimportant, open questions in precision agriculture. Siming that this soil may be more temporally consistent in ply defining regions of differential productivity as well its relative yields than the other soil series in the assoas identifying the existence of species-specific differciation.
ences in zone productivity as we did in this study does Order 2 soil surveys are readily accessible and familiar not make this information agronomically or economito most farmers as a general management consideration.
cally useful for management. The concept that producHowever, the appropriateness of using this information tivity based MZs should be useful for inputs such as for precision agriculture has repeatedly been questioned fertilizers can be easily traced to existing management (Mausbach et al., 1993; Atherton et al., 1999; Mueller recommendations that directly link input quantities such et al., 2001; Bianchini and Mallarino, 2002; Franzen et as fertilizers to expected plant productivity and, in the al., 2002). In our study, the Order 2 soil survey suggested case of fertilizers, nutrient use and nutrient removal. there would be a similar level of influence of soil series However, to date insufficient data exist to demonstrate on yields among the experimental fields but the associaif and when productivity based MZs, either crop-specific tion we observed was inconsistent among fields for both or generalized for overall rotation productivity, will recrop species. Visual observation suggests that soil series sult in a significantly better return on input investment in R and V may have been more distinct than in D and as compared to whole field management. F as there was less elevation range in the latter two fields. Indeed, more pronounced topographical features REFERENCES resulting in greater spatial variability in soil water content during the growing season may explain why CYB ity MZs.
